
WHAT WAS ·THAT ABOUT 
1\ -~POLICE STATE,, 

BOETIE? 



Students frogmarched .burn
alism III student, Steven 
Hilton-Barber, out of a Rag 
braai on the Prospect field 
after assaulting him and 
threatening to take his 
life. 
The students ·accused Mr Hilt
on Barber of "setting up" 
teargas which sent blinded 
students clambering for cover 
during the braai. 

Mr Hilton Barber, who was 
shooting video footage of Rag 
day at the time, said dri ri<
ing club member~ had started 
the trouble. 

He denied playing any part in 
the teargassi r:g. 

"I was shooting footage as 
part of my course when I was 
surrounded oy about 30 stud-
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ents and ·.:- rrl.ered to leave," 
he said. 
"I detest being a victim of 
druri<en hysteria and unfortu
nately feel this is indicat
ive of nai ue societal confor
matism. These people are as 
simple-minded as sheep". 
I was absolutely amazed that 
making a movie on Rag is so 
threatening to some people 
that they see fit to threaten 
to k i II me, " he added . 

Mr Hilton Barber said a video 
tape shot that morning of 
police sjambokking BSM stud
ents outside the JJurnal ism 
department had been confis
at~d by the police after he 
had been piled into a police 
van and taken to the Secur
ity Branch offices in High 
Street. '9P 



RAG day was 
unique this year 
in that the faces 
of many anti-rag 
supporters· were 
to be seen in the 
anrital procession 
through town. 

But these , students were 
there for entlrely differ
ent reasons. 

The Black Students' Move
ment (BSM) had organised a 
demon stration to expres5 
solidar ity wi th the commu
nity of Uitenhage , where 19 
peopl e - according to 
official figure s - were 
shot dead after ·a peaceful 
march was disrupted by 
police the day before. 

STUDENTS DETAI NED 

CAMPUS 

Police wielqing sjamboks 
and bat ons attac ked BSM 
supporters, who had joined 
the rag procession, detain
ing three students and 
leaving many inju red, 
several of whom had to be 
treated at hospital. 

A SURPRISE TO RAG'S PROCESSION, THE SAP APPEAR MYSTERIOUSLY OUTSIDE THE ..DURN. DEPARTMENT. 

Those detained were Portia 
Maurice, Naomi Mackay and 
Jannie Ngwali. 

They have since been re
leased and charged under 
section 43 of the Internal 
Security Act. 

One of those sjambokked was 
a fir st-year student. 

"I W!J.S march ing down Somer
set street towards campus 
with the other students 
when everyone just started 
running," she said. 

STUDENT HIT J 

"In. the rush, I got left 
behind . . I was clambering 
over a wall, when one of 
the policemen, coming up 
behind me with a sjambok , 
hit me on my back, my 1egs 
and my side. 

"I jumped over the wall, 
and when I saw poli cemen 
putting people into the 
vans, I just ran," she 
said. 

The acti on t aken by police 
has been met ~ith severe 
.criticism from BSM. 

"We had .fi ve martials there 
to keep orrler," said a BSM 
spokesperson. 

SAP REACTION 

"The events captured the 
typical re action of the 
South African police and 
the SADF in dealing with 
opponents of apartheid." 

"Since the intr.oduction of 
the new const itution, oppo
nent s of apartheid, mainly 
UDF supporters , have been 

killed, detained and har
rassed, and we are no ex
ception." 

CHAOS 

During the en5uing chaos, a 
BSM executive member, 
Bonita Whitcher, was con
fronted by four rag suppor
ters. 

"They were drunk, and swore 
at me and kneed me in the 
groin," she said. 

"They asked me what I, as a 
woman, was doing there, and 
told me my place was in the 
kitchen. 

"This sums up the mentality 
of some of the rnen taking 
part in rag," she said. 

Referring to the issue, the 
BSM spokesperson said the 
incident 'illustrated per
fectly" the criticisms so 

often direc~ed by BSM at 
rag, and rag day in ~arti
cular. 

DRUNKEN BRAWL 
"Once again, drunken brawls 
and frivolities emerged as 
the overriding feature of 
rag day," he said. 

"They can't even keep their 
own people 1111der control." 

The Vice-Chancellor, Dr 
Henderson, who was watching 
the rag procession on Sat
urday, said he could not 
see whether police took the 
initiative against BSM stu
dents or not •. 

"When police intervene it 
takes the wisdom of Solomon 
to know what they should 
have done. It's easy to be 
wise after the event," he 
sa 1d. 

Speaking of the recent 
Uitenhage massacre, he said 
he was "shaken and deeply 
shocked" by events there. 

"Violence and bloodshed 
from whatever quarter is 
always a tragedy." 

"We therefore sympathise 
with the strong feelings of 
some of our students." 

.And rag .. i tse 1 f? 

"This year's rag was one of 
the best o~ganised that 
I've ever experienced." 

"It's a pity it should have 
to end on such a discordant 
note," ' he said. 

Rag's Patsy Weyer could not 
be contacted for comment. 
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Action on Education 
Any claim that apartheid is 
dead is little more than a 
bare-faced lie. 

This was the claim made by 
NU$AS Research Officer,Graham 
Simpson at a Nusas Education 
'Action Group meet1ng held 
on campus two weeks ago to 
discuss the PE-Uitenhag~ ed
ucation crisis. 

.' 

Mr Simpson went on· to say 
that unequal educfttion in 
South Africa reflected in
equalities in other spheres. 

PILLARS OF ,APARTHEID 

"Bantu educat'ion stands as 
one of the pillars of apart-~ 
heid. It is not just con
trol over the minds of young 
South Africans, it is an ed
ucation of subservience," he 
said. · 

He pointed out that R1 380 
was spent anually on each 
white child , while R92 was 
spent on each black child. 

COSMETIC REFORM 

"Basically, nothing has 
changed, except the Depart
ment of Bantu Education is 
now the Department of Educa
tion .and Training. How's 
that for ,cosmetic reform?" 

A Rag stunt to raise Res 
spirit, left a Cullen Bowles 
student down ,in the dumps 
last week. 

He was stripped down to his 
underpants, stuffed into a 
laundry trolley and wheeled 
into the Milner Common room. 

This was his sentence passed 
at a retidence ftrial 1 whe~e 
rumour had it that the war
den was present. He was· 
charged with r~turning a bra 
which was stolen from an 
Athersone friend of his. 

The bra was one of many sto
len from Athersone by Cullen 
Bowles residencesas part of 
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He said students were dem~nd 
ing greater control over 
both their own lives and , 
their education. 

The second speaker, Eastern 
Cape UDF executive member 
and PE school teacher - Derek 
Swart - explained that 
students were now realizing 
that the struggle was for a 

national democracy and "no 
longer confined to the class 
room." 

DEilY\ NOS 

He outlined five short-term 
demands being made by PE 
students in 'coloured' 
schools: 

\ Democratic SRC's. 
~ An end to corporal punish

ment ("a .slave practice") . 
~n end to compul sory 
sc hool fees . 

- The removal of Labour 
Party teachers who are 
using the profession to 
further their own inte
rests. 
The removal of racist 
content in text-books. 

"Classrooms have been trans
formed into political 
arenas" he Sil .id. 

·a res 'prank'. There are un
comfirmed reports of stu
dents being fined for this 
crime. 

According to the student, 
who was unwilling to be 
named for fear of further 
intimidation," It was all in 
the spirit of rag." If this 
is · so it seems strange that 
when Rhodeo approached Mr 
Erik Meyer, the warden, for 
comment, he said, "I am not 
prepared to comment at all.", 

Another student said , "This 
incident clea r ly illus
trates the futility and 
superficia~ity of Rag and 
Rag- related activities." 

0 
(), 

·\ 
\ 

PA victory 
"The community bond which 
has developed amongst the 
members of Prince Alfred 
Annexe is one of non
racialism, democracy , 
understanding and a gen
eral consideration for one 
a nether . However, if we 
(PA residents) are scatter
ed throughout vario

1
us res

idences, this could destroy 
the 'atmosphere which many 
residences are ~till striv 
ing fer • II 

This was the message of a 
petition drawn up after an 
emergency Prince Alfred 
house meeting recently held 
to protest against Admin's 

·move to em pty the res and 
"put it in mothba 11 s" (Prof 
Bunting, Hall Warden of 
Drostdy Hall). 

Residents res0 lved to fiaht 
the proposed resettlement 
through a petition with the 
he.lp of SRC re p, Steve Wor
rall . 

"Although we have not re
ceived any official notifi
cation regarding the removal 
of PA annexe residents, we 
feel that Adm i n t:3s ignored 
our individual feelings. 
Moreover we feel this is a 
contradiciton of Rhodes' 
official advert : "We serve 
the individual", the peti
tion stated. 

Such prompt and united ac
tion by the students led to 
a victory 1d1en the PA House 
Warden informed them that 
the proposed move had been 
called off. 



llt>re than 2 9J students 
voted unanimously in fav
our of a motion condemning 
police brutality in the 
Eastern Cape at a lunch
time meeting last week org
anised by Nusas Local Comm
ittee. 

•children Tortured' 
Addressi ng the meeting , 
Black Sash member ~nd PFP 
MPC for Walmer , Molly Black 
burn , read extracts from 25 
affidavits alleging police 
brutality in Uitenhage , and 
pointed to similar situa
tions throughout the Ea sterr 
Cape. · 

She also gave an eyewitness 
account of the alleged 
torture of a sc hoolchild in 
Uit enh age . 

Members of the Black Sash 
had been called on by con
cerned parents to find 
children illegally detained 
by poli ce. · 

They had walked in on a 
plain-clothed polic~man 
repeatedly sjambokking a 
f ourt een-year old youth , wh 1----------___:---r---------------1 was handcuffed to a table . 

The Black Sash al leges that 
three other child r.en were 

Over 1 gJ students of the 
Blad<· Students ~vement 
stonned in on a luncheon 
called by the Vice Chancel 
Dr D.He nders6n, the British 
J!fnbassador Mr P. llt>ber ly and 
some academic staff .of the 
University, in the Students 
Union on the Friday before 
Rag Day . 

The students demanded Mr Mo
berly publicly condemn the 
shooting of Ui t enhage resi
dents and apartheid genera
ly. 

taken their shot child to 
hospital, because they fear 
ed he would be arrested. 
The child subsequently died 

~~some of our hospitals have 
become prisons, where poli 
are taking people from doc
to~s and placing them under 
arrest," she ~ aid. 

•people Disappear• 
"Parents often don't know 
where their children are 
being taken. 

11 What kind of country are 
we living in , when .people 
simply disappear?" 

Schoolchildren were also 
afraid to board buses for 
fear of police on some of 
them, and people have been 
shot in their front yards 
from buses, Mrs Blackburn 
said. 

CAMPUS 
New 
for 

Blood 
SRC 

Two new SRC offi·ce-bearers 
were eleGted on March 12 to 
take the place of reps who 
left for _pastures new. 

Alison MacDonald. of Salis 
Res was chosen by Allan 
Webb fo.r the Res Liai son 
PortfoliO which ~e shares 
with Mart n B ttalliou. 

-'--"-'- --1 

£!aiming that police were 
often drunk on duty, incit
ed stone-throwing and 
genera ll y intimidated town-..----=== 
ship resfdents , she called Greg We stley of Bothi House 
on Minister of Law and lected unopposed to ta 
Order, Loui s Le Grange , to Peter-Ma rt in Turner's place 
resig n. · as Founders Rep and Student 
11 If he knows about th is 
shou ld res ign, and 
doesn't , he shou ld 
so " she sai 

, Servi ces Co unc i ll or. 

You can contact ei ther of th 
two at t he SRC offi ces or i n 

· ive residences . 

A BSM member told Mr Moberly 
organisations 11 1 ike BSM and 
other peoples organisations" 
seldom if ever had the oppor 
tunity to meet with . high 
rari< ing offi'cia l s to present 
their case, and. this was why 
they had marched in on the 
lu ncheon. 

The meeti~a ended in dead 
lock when-the ambassador 
refused to give the students 
a statement or an opinion 
on ·the k i IIi ng s. 

In a statement after the 
meeting, a BSM spokesper-
son said the "hypocracy"of 
of the British government 
had once again been exposed. 

11 While they claim to re
ject violence and to 
support "Deaceful change" 
i n South Africa, Mr Mober 

11We want you to phone hOJile . 
tonight and tell Mrs Thatche 

11 We're aiding and abet t ing 
something tp at is wrong ,some 
thing that i s s inful 11 ,"a 
spokesperson for the de lega
tion told the am bassado r . . 
The ambassador refu sed t o re 
spond:"Jhe Briti sh gove rment 
pu t s their views in private '"'i -..------------""T"------......... ~;..;:.;:,.;....:.._-=-=.:r-::.:~ 
meet i ngs and press sta t ement . to He wou ld have t o go to his a statement before he cou ld 

ly failed to publicly con~ 
demn state vicilence du-
ring the Uitenhage massa
cre',' he said. and therefore I can' t re t:le offi ce i n Cape Tow n and take a stand .he said. 
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NA I AL 
Die Matie fi hts and wins 
Controversy has erupted at 
Ste llenbosch University 
after Die Matie, the offi 
cial student newspaper, 
abrupt ly eMposed the ini
tiation practices in one of 
tile res idences. 
The expos~ led to a ma ss 
meeting where a motion of 
no confidence in the new spa
per was tabled, and defea
ted, with 666 votes in fa
vor of .Die Matie. 
Die Matie revealed barbar ic 
initi at ion rites occuring 
in the male res idence, Wil
genhof. Although initiation 
was banned in 1963 , the 
newspaper revealed that: 

* Seniors were wearing Klu 
Klux Klan uniforms to 
'.'discipline" fir st year stu
dents 
* First yea rs were forced 
to look at a picture of a 
naked woman and write ob-

----* Students were forced to -r--------..iijlllii5~i:[""--------------~ A reporter, Johan Conradie, 
participate in a "gall ows " who escaped the abduction, 
ritual. was allegedly apprehended 
*Students were woken up at later and beaten till uncon-
midhight and forced to un- scious. 
dress, douse themselves in 
cold water, eat bitter aloe 
and dr ink cooking oil. 

After Die Matie 's expose~ 
members of Wil genhof resi
dence, in defence of the re
sidence ini tiation tradition, 
stole and burnt thousands 
of cop ies of Die Matie. 
Police are investigating a 
charge of theft. 

A photographer involved in 
the expose'was abducted by 
ni ne Wilgenhof members, tar
red and fe athered, and ieft 
to walk home naked . 

The Uni ve rs ity ordered a 
Commission of Inquir1y into 
illegal initiation on 

Nine students involved with 
the kidnapping appeared be
fore the disciplinary com
mittee and were permanently 
expelled from residence. 

After extensive press cover~ 
age, Conradie claimed that 
his wounds were self-inflic
ted. In contradiction to 
this statement, Conradie 
then said that he had not 
been assaulted. 

Subsequently Conradie's 
father /has asked that the 
charge against the nine 
students be reassased. 

Both Britain and the United 
States of America cast thei r 
votes against apartheid 
earlier this month. The 
United Nations Security 
C6uncil unanimously condem
ned ·the SA government for 
killing black people pro
testing forced removals. 

Significantly, it was the 
first time since Reagan 
took office that the US 
voted against South Africa's 
apartheid policies. 

Students Expelled 
The council went on to com
mend "the massive united r e
sistance of the opressed 
people of South Africa 
against apartheid" and re
affirmed the legitimacy of 
their struggle for a united, 
non-racial democratic South 
Africa 

Over a hundred students, all 
members of Azaso, were ex
pelled from Fort Hare Uni
versity, the Cape Teachers' 
College , the University of 
Zululand and Dower College 
earlier this year. 

The students from Azaso were 
all involved in confronta
tions with 'their administ
rations over student issues 
during 1984. 
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Dower College 
Sebe College 
SRC's. 

and Lennox 
still have no 

Several students from the 
Universities of Zululand 
and Fort Hare were expelled 
although they had passed 
their courses in 1984. 

The Black Students' Move
ment (BSM), which is also 

an affiliate of Azaso was 
not directly affected by 
the expulsions. 

"At Rhodes there is repres
sion, but not in the same 
way. The kind of control 
we face is subtle", said 
SSM womens' organiser, 
Portia Maurice. 

"Indications are that the 

Administrati on will in fu
ture take a more overtly 
oppressive stance. 

"However, we will continue 
to fight for what we be
lieve are ou·r rights as 
students", she said. 

Portia was arrested on Rag 
day while protesting pol
ice shooting s in Uitenhage. 

The council also condemned 
the arrests of UDF leaders 
and members of UDF affiliate 
organisations. 

It called on the South 
African government to uncon
ditionally and immediately 
release all political priso~ 
ers and detainees, including 
Nelson Mandela, a symbol of 
the struggle for freedom in 
South Africa. 



The recent k illi ng s of 26 
Ui temage residents (urof
ficial death toll, -33) has 
invoked a storm of local 
and international protest. 
The killings began on Thurs
day March 21, the 25th an
niversary of the Sharpeville 
massacre, where police shot 
and killed 69 people and 
wounded scores more. 

"We had been informed that 
the funerals were banned -
but we felt that since we 
had sta.yed away from work 
we had to go and hold a 
memorial service." 

These ·are the words of a 
marcher who ~as caught in 
the awful violence which 
began when mourners walking 
to a memorial ' service in 
Uitenhage's Kwanobuhle 
township were co nfronted by 
po 1 ice. 

According to PFP MP, Mrs 
Helen Suzman, mourners walk
ed after police had forced 
people out of taxis and 
Kombis going to the funeral . 

A contingent of 9 police 
in a caspir confronted a 
crowd of mourners and after 
ordering them to disperse, 
opened fire at point-blark 
range , killing at least 17 
men, women and children. 

The official pol ice reports 
say they opened fire with 

R1 rifles and buckshot only 
when the crowd surged for
ward despite the order, a8d 
after a shot had been fired 
into the ground. 

But mourners say it was a 
peaceful gathering. They 
say they decided against 
c~rryi ng placards, making 
speeches and throwing stones. 

Onlookers have descrtbed 
the panic as the gunfire 
cracked and the people fell. -

23 Children have been repor
ted missing since the shoot
ing. However, mortuarie~ 
and hospitals in Uitenhage 
have teen placed under po
lice guard and closed to mem
bers of the public seeking 
information about relatives. 

Consequently people have 
been streaming into St.John'~ 
Catholic Church in Baird St, 
Uitenhage, where the PFP and 
legal resources fawy er s have 
set up a legal aid clinic. 

· A spokesper3on for the Uit
enhage Fire Department tolq 
the EP He ra ld that the de
partment had b~en called in 
to clear the road after the 
Thursday shootings. 

He said there had been 
"bodies, blood and stones" 
in the road when the fire 
engine arrived at the sc~ne. 
The road had been "hosed 
down", he said. · 

During the weekend SADF 
troops moved into Uitenhage 
townshi~s to patrol the 
streets together wit~the p 
lice in armoured vehicles. 
Powen has also been cut off 
in the townships . 

Police have confirmed that 
all black policemen li ving 
in Uitenhage's townships have 
been evacuated to temporary 
quarters after 13 of their 
homes _were fire-bombed. 

Reactions to these events 
have ranged from guarded re
bukes to outraged ·condemna- . 
tion and calls for sanctions 

The South African ambassador~ 
Dr Denis Worrall,told the 
British Press that what had 
happened in Uitenhage was 
"completely unjustified" and 
that it "could not be just
ified on any basis." 

In a statement the South 
African Catl10lic Bishop's 
Conference said no amount of 
provocation - if theri was 
any - could have justi-
fied the shootings. 

Top right: The SADF 
enters Uitemage's 
townships to patrol 
the streets . 

Bottom right: An SADF 
helicopter hovers over 
Langa , scene of the 
massacre . 

UDF Eastern Cape Publicity 
Secretary, Mr Stones Siz
ani said in a statement iss
ued on behalf of the UDF 
National Committee monito~
ing event s ih the Eastern 
Cape, that the UDF deplor
ed the deaths. 

The shooting was also con
demned by the Uitenhage 
Parents Committee, the Port 
Elizabeth Black Civic Org 
anisation and the Uitenhage 
Youth Congress, Nusas, and 
the Black Students' Move
ment at Rhodes University. 

Director for the Centre of 
Applied Legal Studies at 
the University of the Wit
watersrand, Professor John 
Dugard-; has called for the 
sacking of the Minister of 
Law and Order , Mr Louis le 
Grange. 

.Britain, France, Ireland, 
West Germany, Sweden, Egypt 
Tanzania and the Un ited St
ates have also released 
statements condemning the 
killings, while the UN sec 
retary~general, Dr Javier 
Perez de Cuellar, said 
there could be no peace in 
South Africa so long as the 
black majority was deprived 
of human rights and kept 
out of the national mains
tream. 

* This report was up-to
date at the time of going 
to Press. RHODEO regrets 
we could not publish evehts 
which happened after this. 
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"Rooted in the past, committed in the 
The Un ited Democratic Front 
burst on to the polit ica l 
scene in August 1983. It s 
specific aim was to unite 
organisat ions against the 
Nationalist Pa rty's blue
print for a new constitution 
and to fight the imp lement a
tion of t he "Koornhof Bill s" 
as they were then called. 
However , the ·UDF Declarati on 
made it cl~ar that the pre
sent white minor ity rule 
and unequal di st ribu t ion of 
wealth and land lay at the 
root of these part icular 
developments. Consequently, 
the UDF was committed to a 
strugg le against apartheid 
in all its forms. 

in order t o understa nd fully 
the role played by the UDF , 
it is necessary to situate 
it within the broader con
text of South African re
s i stance. 

-
If 
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A crucial watershed in black 
political resistance occur 
red in 196D . In the wake 
of a decade of nati onal 
legal protest, the ANC and 
PAC were banned, the massa
cre of Sharpev ille was per
petrated, a state of emer
gency declared, the · bas is 
of an underground movement 
was la id, and many leaders 
banned , detained and bani
shed. 

Ma ss protests re-emerged in 
the ear ly 1970's in the 
context of a number of im
portant develOpments. 
Firstly, South Africa had 
experienced good economic 
growth which ·contributed to 
a do ub ling in size of the 
working c lass between 1950 
and 1970. This working 
class was to ncentrated in 
the urb an areas under de
teriorating conditions. · 

Second ly , the growth of 
Black Consc ious ness provid
ed an important stimu lus to 
politi ca l debate and discu s
sion, but never translated 
it se lf into a substantial 
organisation. 

Thirdly, the li berat ion 
struggle came to Southern 
Africa in the form of gue
ri !Ia wars in Angola .and 
Mozambique. Fina ll y, a 
series of dramatic strikes 
in t he early 70's flexed 
the muscles of the black 
working class and laid the 
foundations for the inde
pendent trade union movement 
of today . 

Th en came Soweto 1976, a 
popul ar uprising rooted in 
the educat ion system which 
fast became a generalised· 
protest against apartheid . 

So began an era of renewed 
political protest and 
changing government stra
tegies. Th e gove rnme nt set 
out not only to crush re
s istance on the one hahd, 
but also to remove the 
bases of resistance on the 
other . It is this latter 
impu lse which i s often 
cal led "reform". 

Never before had the govern
. me nt been faced with so 

many problems- the f ailu re 
of the homelands to sus-

' tain a pure separate deve
lopment policy, the increas· 
ing cost of securing the 
safety of elite minority 
rule and the growing econo
mic problems of inflation 
and unemployment. 

With the deteriorat ing 

conditions in the town
sh ips - .housing backlogs, 
unemployment, rent increases 
and the like -many orga ni
sations were formed in an 
attempt to solve th ese 
problems. The growth of 
wh at are common ly known as 
"grassrootS" organi sations 
re volved around the need 

1 to address specific prob-
, !ems such as tran sport, 

rent s, housing, wag es and 
education. 

Separate by virtue of their 
obJectives, these organi 
sat ions nevertheless 
generated a political cul
ture drawing on the history 
of popular resistance, and 
the general i sed grievances 
of the mass of South 
Africans. 

Three important factors then 
emerge as we move into the 
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n 

resent, the UDF finds itself with a future" 
1980's, which must be con
s idered when contextualising 
the UDF: 
• An increased political 

awareness amo ng the 
oppressed people, and the 
translation of grievances 
and hard~ i p in to org ani
sation . 

t The increas ing difficul
t ies of t he government as 
it attempts t o mai nt ain 
power and privilege in 
the hands of a minority. 

t Grave economic setbacks 
which throw into stark 
re li ef the problems faced 
by black South Africans, 
calling in t o question the 
possibility of a free 
enterpr i se system ever 
satisfactorily meet1ng 
their needs . 

Coup led with growing inter
national pressure, a growing 

·· ···,,, , . - ' .. 
·' 

guerilla pre sence in s ide 
the country and continuing 
anger . and protest, the ten 
sions in side South Afr ica 
became very sharp . 

The fina -l straw is a con 
stitution which effectively 
excludes the ma jority of 
South Africans from politi
cal rights in South Africa 
and the unwillingness ·of 
the government to make any 

.efforts to substa nti a lly 
' alter the anatomy of apart-
heid 

The UDF draw s together thosE 
.organisations which previ
ous ly worked individuall y 
into a front with a speci 
fi ca lly general and politi
lca t a im . 
1-

Ge nera l, in sofar as it 

brings together different 
groups wi t h different bases 
(c ivics, youth groups, 
church groups), and 'po l iti
cal insofar as its focus is 
on the apa rtheid state and 

· i ts cruc i al role in main
taini ng an oppress ive 
system . 

The po li c ies of t he UDF are 
embodied in it s focus on 
democracy and non -raciali sm . 

' Its comm itme nt to democracy 
is to a defence of demo
crati-c principles and demo
cratic organisation and the 
st ruggle fo r pol itical 
rights. Its commitment to 
non - raci a lism i s a commit
ment to the abolition of 
separation into eth ni c 
group s , town dwe ll ers and 
rural dwe ll ers. In other 
word s , a commitment to the 
end of divide and rule. 

The UDF, then, ensures the 
coming together of differ
ent groups and organisa 
t ions - of both different 
interests and "colour" - on 
the basi s of equal partici
pat ion and involvement . 

In the context of the re
sistance in 1984 and 1985, 
the UDF faces the task of 
systemat ica lly continuing 
to bui ld the base of a 
strong democratic movement 
:n South Africa and of 
projecting a vision of the 
future ba sed on democracy. 

It faces the task of arti 
culating popular resistance 
into a series of demands 
and campaigns which act as 
a unifying force t o f ight 
apartheid. 

The questior of the educa 
tion crisis :n the black 
schools is cl ear ly of maJo r 
Impo rtance . In sofar as the 
UDF unites t ho se organisa~ 
tions committed to an equal 

,education system in a soci 
ety free of apa rtheid, it 
provides the polit ical and 
organisational are na for 
co -operation and united 
action. 

In a year whi ch ha s already 
seen UDF leaders charged 
with treason , offe rs made 
to Mandela, a huge economic 
cr i sis, and t he recent 
shootings in Uitenhage, it 
seems c lear t hat the UDF 
will have a majo r rote to 
olay . Rootea in the past, 
committed in the present, 
the UDF find ~ it se lf with a 
future. 

II 
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POINTS OF VIEW · 

Ours----Yours-----
University students occupy a unique position 
in our society. We have been afforded the 
privilege of being able to pursue selected 
fi.el<is of study. to direct our education to
wards goa Is we may be certa 1 n of one day 
achieving. · 

1-b·wever in a societywhere injustice is the 
order of t~e day we cannot afford to merely 
confine our know ledge inside. the parameters 
of an academic envirorment. And particularly 
when efforts to bring about changes in this 
status quo are being met with brutal rep
ression, our contribution cannot be purely 
academic. 

Here on our own campus students were sjam
bokked, baton-charged and detained when 
attempting to express solidarity with the 
people of Uitenhage last week. At least 33 
people have died in confrontations with 
police and army forces in Uitenhage town- . 
ships so far, and tension there shows little 
sign of abating. 

RHODEO remains opposed to the violent means 
employed by the goverrment to quell the call 
for peaceful change in South Africa . We re
affirm our support for the UDF and its af f 
iliates, and we call on students to involve 
themselves in actively meeting the challenge 
of change . 

··································~··············· 

Students pay. 
slave- rate·s .................................................• 

Dear Eds 

I was recently shocked to read on the 
Oppies notice board t~at a domestic ser
vant was offering her services fi ve times 
a week for the meagre salary of RSO per 
month. 

These peop le are so desperate fo r any 
employment that they are prepared to work 
for a barely livable wage. Imagine support
ing a family on what some of these :women 
earn - feeding, clothing, educating their 
children and probably at least one other 
family member - on a salary of R15 to RSO 
per month. 

Creditoriai---------.. These figures are no f abrication, but ab 
solutely true - and students are to blame 
for this gross exploitation. Ray Hartley (Ed) 

Meli ssa de Villiers (Ed) 
Roe li en Theron (Ed) 
Steven Markowitz (National) 
Jan Gewald (National) 
Sy lvi a du Plessis (Features) 
Pippa de Villiers (Campus) 
Janet Heard (Campus) 
Chris Lebert (Arts) · 
Ph ilip Vorster (Sports) 
Simon Pamph i lon 
Gu11tav Roller 
Li se Bas son 
Pat rick Tandy 
Dinky Tworek 
Nilesh Mistry 
Dave Rees 
Noeleen Sc haeffer 

Yusuf 'Loonat 
Phi li p Kruger . 
Andrew Cragg 
Elaine \~illiams 
r: i ~dams 
Karen Vrey 
Brynna Bailey 
~~ichael McGrath 
Andrew Hockley 
Gus and MJ 
SASPU News Service 
PIX: Adele BaletR 

Steve H-B 
Simon Spil ler 
Chris Lebert 
Derek Davey 
Fi Adams 

RHODEO is the official student newspaper of 
Rhodes lkli versity. The editors are under con
tract to the SRC, but are given full auton~ny. 
It is published by the SRC and opinions expres~ 
sed are not necessarily those of the editors or 
the SRC. Correspondence may be addressed to: 
RHODEO, c/o SRC, Rhodes University, Grahamstown 
6140 ; T e 1. 71 71 
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Because i'n Grahamstown there is no trade 
union for domestic workers , and thus no 
guaranteed minimum wage, medical aid, insur
ance or any other "benefits" that most 
worl<ers have come to regard as their right, 
it is up to ~e students, who are in the 
best position to p~y a decent wage, to do 
so. 

I co nsi der students · who pay t8eir maids 
less than R1 5 for a day ' s work to be dis
gustingly inhumane, crue lly exploitative 
and guilty, in this ce nt ury of "en li ghten
ment" of the basest of human evils: slavery. 

Yours sincere ly 
Disgusted Oppie. 

RHODEO condemns any form of exploitation. 
Where it concerns privileged students who 
cannot clean their own mess, it becomes 
an even roore disgusting issue. RHODEO 
has launched an · investigation into the 
quest ion of domestic worl<er~ for the next 
edition. 

. Eds. 

closet 
Encounters 

Dear Eds (and JF for that matterl 

So is to be presumed that Drag Queen Com
peres are anti-gay? The constaot jokes 
about homosexua ls (and a few anti-semitic 
ones thrown in for variety) were fou nd to 
be offensive to males (or should that read 
'males'?) b,ut to some women too. 

If this RAG stunt is happening under the 
auspices of RAG, could it be presumed that 
RAG is anti-gay too because the jokes ~re 
apparently part ~f the Drag Queen stunt. 

RAG has no prejudices so leave the gays 
alone. Here's a challenge for JF -come 
out of the closet and enjoy some real fun 
where it ' s all happening~ Hope it's not 
too big for him ~o handle . .. 

Yours 
Already-out-of-the-closet-and-enjoying-it~ 

Dear Eds 

Since arriving at Rhodes I have had the 
misfortun~ as I am sur~ many have, of 
waking ~P one bright morning and not feel-
1ng on top of the world. My greater mis 
fortune however lay in the fact that nobody 
warned me to keep away from the sanatorium, 
even if you are on death' s door. In fact, 
I would like to suggest that the sicker 
you are, the greater should be your desire 
to stay away from this hostile place_ 

I am of course not referring to the buil
ding or the furniture but to the staff. I 
can imagine their indignati on when-they 
read this and their protests that stroppy 
students need to be treated as they so 
expertly do, but I would like to suggest 
that the ' majority of us know how to behave 
even though we don't always, DuT 1 th ink 
that when you are feeling ill the last 
thing on your mind . is to be purposely bad
mannered. 

In any case, the san is here to serve the 
students. Lf we were not here then the 
staff would have to seek employment e l se
where, so if they do not like the students 
they-may leave and there are m~ny others 
in the present economic c li mate who would 
like to take their place. With tile way I 
was treated, next time I f ee l off co lour 
I' d much rather go to the doctor or the 
chemist, despite the fact that I , like 
everybody e lse, have paid san fees. 



So as a warning to other first-years, don't 
make the same mistake I did, ~tay away un
less you are feeling particularly strong 
and as long as you can handle an unfriendly 
and hostile manner in which you will be · 
treated, and to those who have received 
tender loving care in san and f ee l that 
thi s letter is unfair, let me say this: 
from what I am able to gather you are in 
the minority and must have been particular -
ly ill in the first place which would have 
meant that you were under the care of a 
doctor, this in turn providing a very good 
reason why you should be well-cared for. 

Yours faithfully 
San Phobia 

Dear Rhodeo 
An hour agb the police and SADF cold-blood
edlykilled between 14-22 people in 
Uitenhage. The news shocked me beyond words 
and I'm sti ll reeling in my feelings of 
horror and terror for what will happen in 
the future. 

To meet people with automatic rifles is 
totally unjustified. I use the word 
unjustified because I am increasingly be
lieving that there is in fact no justice 
fo r the majority of South Afri cans and that 
only the privileged minority of whites 

To kill people for attending a peaceful 
funeral march or commemoration service ii 
not the type of thing that a stable and 
sensible government does. A good government 
does not need to kill people to stay in 

power. - · 

Botha claims that we live in a democracy 
but democracy means ruling by the use of 
the ballot box, NOT bullets. Please don't 
live under this false notion ofa democratic 
system in SA no1~ - its not true. 

We (South Africans) are now truly (if not 
before) at Civil War, We have our white 
(usually) sons and brothers killing our 
black sons and brothers. Here I speak about 

uth Africa ' s sons and brothers. 

I thiri< it is important for all South 
Africans to listen to the truth about wha{ 

irprivileged white power is costing the 
rest of the South African people. If wehav 
to stay in power by killing others, I don't 
want power, nor should anybody else . 

I thi r1< the time ha s now come for eve.ry 
single white person to open themselves up 
and to listen to the other side. The days 
of"ignorance" must come to an end. We owe 
t to our country to acquaint ourselves wi 

the facts (No matter how terrible) . 

So much for our so-called reform. The 
nly "reform" I can see in the past 25 

years is that on 21 · March 1960, 69 people 
where k i !led by pol ice and on 21 March 
1985 - between 14 and 22 people where 
illed by police. 

In other words, the only so-cal led reform 
is that they kill·ed less people ted-ay t-tlan 
they did 25 years ago~ 

LETTERS 

Just when you thought it was safe to move out into 
digs ..... . 

In virtually every oppie column and oppie newsletter 
printed in the past year, oppies have been reminded that 
Lease Guides are available from the Oppidan Secretary. 
Because.very few students have responded to this, we 
automat ically presumed that very few students have 
hassles regarding their digs. However , we know this is 
just not the case .- th~re are a number of oppies who are 
being taken for a ride by their landlords or estate 
agents. 

It is no secret that accommodation is hard to come by in 
Grahamstown but I find it disgusting that on top of this, 
certain lessors actually exploit student's desperation 
to find digs. Merely the fact that we are students 
should not mean that we are discriminated .against in 
terms of what is required of us as lessees. 

Some points that may be useful: -- ~ 

1. An estate-agent cannot treat students any different
ly to say for example a family that could hypothetically 

Jennie Masey be letting the same hou se. No agent would forbid mem-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ bers of a family from putting prestik on the walls. If 
• tenants pay 'caution money' to cover damages that they 

enjoy any measure of justice at all. 

*In the All an Webb by-election, Mark Horn 
was beaten to the winning post by 33 votes 
to 20. This is despite a grazzle speech 
to the effect "I 've done rjlOre for this 
varsity than anyo ne else". We as RHODEO 
would just like to add a personal note of 
thanks to Mark for all the hard news he 
has provided. BUT if on the eighth attempt 
~don't succeed, please,please,please 

on't try again. 
at RHODEO are wondering why Admin get 

ferential parking treatment (a-la-red 
). Is it that they don't get up early 
ugh to find parking? Is it that they 

ave very large cars (ne Derek), or is it 
protect us against bad driving? 

*And in a related incident, traffic fines 

around Grahamstown are on the increase. 
Maybe because of many more traffic office 
This is not a joke. This is a WARNING . 
*Meanwhile, back in Durban students are 
squatting on the Varsity lawns to pres
surise their Admin to find them accommo
dation. Here at Rhodes we have 80 empty 
rooms in the residences. Something to do 
with supply and demand, or mer~ly bureau
cratic inefficiency? Here ' s a message to 
all homeless Durbanites - pull in! 

*And finally we suspect that our printers 
may be reading our paper and using our 
stories to fill blank spaces in their news
paper, before they print RHODEO. But 
please don't quote us on this yet, ... 
Grocotts. · 

do not attend to before leaving, that can be used to re
paint the walls (especially if that amount is R50 000). 

2. If requests to have major repairs go unheeded then 
you are perfectly entitled to have it done at your own 
cost and deduct the amount from the next month's rent. 
However, you must first demand that the estate-agent ' 
sees to it (preferably in writing) and allow a reason
able period of time (about two weeks), before doing it 
yourself. 

3. Any lessor may maintain the right to enter and in
spect the premises. It is usually written into the le
pse. However, there is a limit to the number of times 
this can happen and these visits must only occur firstly 
when the lessee is present and secondly at a reasonable 
time. Reasonable in terms of the tenant, that is. The 
lessor may not barge in at 8.00 am when everyone is as
leep and look around the house. 

4. If a house has over 10 rooms that are being let it 
is classed as a boarding-house and is not subject to 
rent control. However, houses with fewer rooms, even if 
they are being let individually can be taken to the Rent 
Cont ro i Board. Rent paid in total may not exceed the l i- · 
mit set by the Rent Control Board. · · 

5. You are not obliged to have a domestic working for 
you especially if he/she is paid by the lessor and only 
indirectly by you through your rent. 

These points and more are all explained simply and tho
roughly in the Oppie Lease Guide. Please, don't let yo
urself be exploited and then plead pathetic! Oppies are 
people too, you know. · 
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Prolesslonitl ·~; Relt11·1 

PHOTOGRAPHIRS 
Portraits 
Passports & I. D. 
Pa·rties & Functions 
Commercial 

STOCKISTS 
Sakura · 
IIford 
KODAK 
AGFA 

P~ ONE HOUR 

OF -

CfJlfJIJR PHfJTIJ SERVICE 
NOWHERE E R NOWHERE t£1t 

4urc~ a£17 
fOlD FIRST 

sound value 
STOCKISTS OF: PIONEER , NATIONAL, 
AIWA, AKAI, BOSTON N.A.D., ROTEL, SANYO, 
ACCOUSTICS , CELESTIAN, SHARP TECHNICS, 
J.V.C . ,MONITOR AUDIO, AND MANY MORE. 
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Grahamstown 
book shop 

stationery, 

Commercial, general, 
greeting ·cards, posters and 
Christian literature. 

Agents for :· 
Brother typewriters, 
Hew,let t and. Packard, 

Brother and Casio calculate 

AIESEC card(lO% discount on 

all stationery.) 

. BUTL-ER'S PHARMACY 

YOUR PHOTO PROCESSING SPECIALIST 
\... ~ F1 tree colour enlargement with 

~0\\0~~'- each film developed and printed 

~~ coy Ol.IR N€W Q·NE H'OUR f NoP.1r~~ · 

P~OTO LAB 
, · 

· <:.~ Phone 7305 

HER I< 

~ f.. '"""" >St .. et IJ.,I ~ 
I I . . 

I~~\ ' -

\ ~ . 
Cl 
C' 

oro std y Arc· I\ 

1/) 
.ro 



BY AN EASTERN CAPE CORRESPONDENT 
A fat army troop transporter 
swoops in low over Kings 
Beach, Port C:l i zabeth. It 
unloads about two hundred 
para-military police. 

Two SADF Commando units 
call up white'men in the 
Eastern Cape. They are seen 
by an East Cape correspondent 
driving in army vehicles 
wearing riot helmets out of 
town, 

The city c~ntre is busy. 
There are whites everywhere. 

Not a single african person 
is seen. Not a familiar 
orange PE Tramways bus is 
heard or seen in the streets. 

e SATURDAY, MARCH 16 

It is Saturday, March 16, in 
r-t: Elizabeth . . Day one of 

a stayaway from the white 
commercial center in 
protest against government 
mi ~anagement of the _ 
economy. An eco 10my which 
has been th reatening to 
decimate the lives of 
thousands of africans and 
an increasing number of 
'coloured' and white people 
in Port Elizabeth and the 
Eastern Cape generally. 

•cALL FROM PEBCO 

In response to a call from 
the Port Elizabeth Black 
Civic Organisation (PEBCO) 
almost 355 000 africans 
living in the surrounding 
townships withdrew their 
buy i ng po1·1er from white 
shopping centers on 
Saturday. 

On Monday they withdrew 
their labour power from 
Port Elizabeth's industrial 
and commercial centers. 
Only african nurses and 
worl<ers in vital services 
were exempted from the call 
by PEBCO. 

• NOTHIN; MOVED 

An eery calm blari<et~d 
the townships as people 
heeded the call and stayed 
in-doors . A bird's eye 

. view showed that nothing 
moved, no cars travelled 
along the dusty townships' 
roads. Few pedestrians. 

Only brown .1moured vehicles 
nd the riot pJlice in 

at blues. 

LICEMEN WITH SHOTGUNS 

Policemen armed with 
shotguns drove buses into 
the townships tn prov ide 
residents with "protection 
from i nt im i.dators ". That 
only scared re side nts from 
going near a bus. 

•SMEAR PAMPHLET 

The blow to white confidence 
which resulted from the near 
total stayaway resounded 
throughout t he city as 
white took to menial labour 
with a cheerfulness reminis
cent of the bi u ~d e rbuss 
attitude of white Rhodesians 
during closing stages of the 
bush war. 

e STAYAWAY 
Fosatu argued that in a 

ime cif .severe recession, 
nemployment ana repression, 

call a stayaway would 
lead to increased victimis-

An anonymous pamphlet ation of wcrl<ers and more 
appeared ··on behalf" of retrenchm.ents . PEBCO said 
PEBCO calling off the boy- a time of recession was 
cott. It was used as toilet precisely when people should 

They smiled, joked, and said 
maybe they did not need 
worl<ers anyway. But it was 
a weak and worried gesture .. 
Some said the response of 
employers would be to 
streamline and cut back on 
boycotters . But 3t the end 
of the thr0e days when 
worl<ers st--eamec back to 
worl<, 1 i ttle was heard of 
the issue. Most said a 
day's pay would be deducted, 
and put the success down to 
"intimidation". 
8ut the message circulated 
in the township was to 
stress intimidation when 
explaining to bosses why 
worl< ers would not be at 
worl< duri ~g the stayaway -
"Say you are afraid of 
intimidation." 

POLICE PROPAGANDA 

But this theory which fits 
so well with Police 
prop,aganda is difficult to 
believe when one is con
fronted by the spectacle 
of 355 000 people sitting 
in their homes in protest 
against high bus fares, 
food and rent hikes and 
massive Cepri,ativn. 
355 000 Jeop1e ~:scussi ng 
their or::>b lems. 

Particularly_, a ten cent 
incra~~e in bus fares during 
peak r,ours - w keep 
unemployed pe1ple off the 
buses accon· i r:g to the 
cornp'r.::y - ou craged the 
most. 

paper. fight back . 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~In a nutshell, the stayaway 

Brigadier C A Swart of the 
South African Police 
released a .statement at the 
start of the stayaway 
calling on worl<er;; "mt to 
heed the call to stay 
away." 

The Brigadier pointed out 
that PEBCO did not have 
'the approval of other 
organisations" and that 
"worl<ers themselves we;"e 
not in favour of the stay
away." 
The po l ice's opportunistic 
support for A.::apo and 
Fosatu' s call to abandon the 
stayaway was an-unprecedented 
blunder . What the pol ice 
supported, pt:of; le opposed. 
That's how it is in the 
Eastern Cape. 

served i:o rally and unite 
township residents around 
their twir; enemies - a 
contract i ::g and callous 
~co-nomy and the brutality 
of the· police. On the ~i 
of the ttli rd and last day 
the protest weekend, police 
gunned down four residents. 

ePOLICE KILL FOUR 

Four lives were the price 
to pay for three days of 
freedom. The feeling left 
many giddy with the 
realisation that the poor 
and exploited are · powerful 
and that they and their 
democra ~ic allies hold the 
~ey to real change .in 
South Africa. 

Flagship sinks 
The RaFld Daily Mai 1, flag
ship of one of South 
Africa's major press groups 
South African Associated 
Newspapers ( SAAN) , will 
publish for the last time 
on Apr i 1 30th. 

The newspaper , which will 
be replaced by its 
·commercial section, Busi
ness Way, became another 
victim of the country's 
failing economic policies, 
when SAAN could no longer 
afford to prop the paper 
up financially. 

The Daily Mail, a morning 
paper, clashed with the 
Star, an Argus aft_ernoon 
newspaper, over distribution 
times when the Star broke · 
an informal arrangement and 
began distributing in the 
morning. 

The ensuing war over 
circulation figures coupled 
with the recession fast 
turned the Oail Mail into 
an economic burden which 
SAAN could no longer afford 
to subsidize. 

I 
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How does one . go about 
•• • taking artistic photos full 

of surreal colours, moving 
lights and alternative 
images? One way is to go 

~ park in the middle of no
~~ where in the middle of the 
~~ night and take thirty 
~ minute exposures of the 
~moon and passing cars. How
~ ever as this is more dif~ 
• • • • ficult than it sounds (or 
~looks) , not man~ peop~e a~e 
~ prepared to do 1t, wh1ch 1s 
~why Obie Oberhoizer's 
~photo's are so original. 
~Unlike photojournalists, 
.~ Obie doesn't look for de
~~ cisive moments, preferring 
~~to take carefully planned 

shots. "I used to work 
with black and white film, 
taking more candid journ
alistic shots. However , 

~ colour involves a larger 
~ format and greater expense. 
~"I can't afford to take in-

~ 
.. , stantaneous pictures." 

~
"I prefer taking photo's in 
the Hinterland, in out of 

-~ the way places, rather than 
commercial shots of Table ~Mountain from Blouberg, the 

•••• Kruger National Park etc." 
~ Obie's next venture is a 

- ~book called, "The everyman's 
~Guide to Fonteine" : There 

• are about 65 towns in South 
~Africa ending in 'Fontein', 
~ Bloemfontein, Springfontein 
~ etc. I think it says a lot 
~ about the historical value 
.. ~ of water. I'd I ike to get 
~together a collection of 
~ anecdotes and local gossip ' 

•• • about these p 1 aces -
·~~· ~sharing .with people impre. s
~~ions they can't get for 

~ flliti~Xt~\~~ 
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The Helfcopters;· 
pretentious .. . anti-ethnic .. 
mixed up ... What do you ex
pect, good music? 

Please, incinerate your 
cute checkered uniforms. 
dump the make- up, an~ think 

le ... look closer tnan 
.;;...:..-'-- for your i nsp irati on 
as there are big and exci
ting thing~ happening in 
your own country. 

There is a chronic ·shortage 
of insight into our s6ciety 
and its problems. Let me 
assure you that LOVE, the 
predominant theme in their 
work, is sorely lacking in 
South African society, no 
matter what the State may 
lead you to believe. 

As far as I'm concerned, 
The Helicopters fall into 
the same money-yr3bbing 
category as Face to Face, 

e' Void and the 
Working Girls to name a few 

e NUSAS Culture Evening ..... an evening to remember ..... br inging the sorrow 
and frustration of township life into vivid perspective ... . . poetry, captured 
in mesmerizing motion ... . . spellbound . .. .. a li ght hearted jab at censorship in 
the form of a short story softened emotion ..... Larry '' 100% Blues" Strelitz 
deviates from the evenings ' theme entirely .•.. . why dbn' t you and Rob Berold ' 
put together something relevant, Larry? ... . . voices in harmony ••••• rising ••••. 
with them my tension ..... emotion was tangible as EATSOC and a township drama 
group brought the gut feeling of the tow nships into our cosy existences ... . 
I felt totally drained and did not speak for a long t ime afterwards . . .. . 
thanks EATSOC ..... you really gave me some "food for thought" ..... give me 
more!!!!! 



SPORT 

Kief Kowie Kontest 
OK, so off all surfers, 
'connections in town'. 
went to the "spot". being 
East Riverl Kowie , Sunday, 
being the 17th, to surf 
in the 1st contest start
ing 9am, being crazy, to 
surf like men possessed 
in their respective heats, 
being besides themselves 
at this stage, I might 
add, but going there any
way, being the point so 
to speak . 

RIGHT~ The Rhodes Surf 
Club held the first of 
4 of the Rhodes Selec
tion contest. Stiff. com
petition, bleary-eyed, _ 
dry -mouthed and feeling . 
oh so groovy covered in 
soft neoprene wet suits, 

the preliminary heats got 
underway at 10 am after. 
some massive mutual psyche 
up induced by the Romans 
scre.ami ng "Beat on the 
Brea s " Good pre~juice rna-· 

, this. 
All running smooth ly 

(would you believe), the 
competitors l acerated 
through about 4 foot sem i 
consistent surt to get 
through to the first round 
of the semis, wit h Gain 
Humme Eth,Pete Voga l ,Sth, 
Karsten1 Rol loff,4th, Garry 
Rolfe, 3rd, Alari Carter, 
2nd, and Lennie Tebbutt , 
first. 

The finals hit off at 2pm 
under sucking sun with the 
surf slightly lacking in 
swell but still the odd 
long ride, where most 
surfers scored their points 
managing to pull through 
The final had some of the 
hottest surfing seen in 
U1ese parts , with Kenny 
Rolfe and Lennie Tebbutt 
pulling off particularly 
solid moves . Those that 
got through 1nto the 
f1nals were placed as 
follows : Garry Rolfe , 6th, 
Donovan Shaw, 5th, 
Russ Seymour , 4th, Alan 
Carter 3rd , Ke nny Ro lfe, 2nd 

A tense moment during Rhodes' sw imming gala 

and Lennie Tebbutt . to him 
another first and so winner 
of the contest. Viva Lennie, 
good one. 

Success formula? Three 
longish ri~es to the beach 
al lowing for manoeuvres. 

Other succe ss formul~s in~ 
eluded things 1 ike " eat 
lots of fish and make Jove 
as much as possible." 
"Love driftwood, sa nd and 
sex -1-1ax ". 
"Conserve energy, bearing 
in mind that one oniJ uses 
one 's brain when surfing". 

Oh, and a big thari< you to 
judges, especially R1 ch 
Tebbutt and kisses to 
JJdes for hard wor)(. and 
wori<.ing all totals out. 

So all in all, a lekk.i!r 
contest witli L~1i\ to !oct 
forward to from the Kowie 
herd thfs being the year 
of victory my broers and 
sisters. 

Row1ng Rave 
The Rhodes rowing team A8's race whi le Wits wo n 

the A coxed 4 's at the re
gatta held at Hauley Dam in 
Nata 1. 

made its way through the 
preliminaries in the Nata l 
Rowing Championships before 
taking second place in the 
finals rE:ce nt 1 y. The team, one of the two 

Rhodes ent ries, took second 
Durban Rowing Club won both place to a string schoo l 
the cox less 42' _ _Jf.a_rlJ.. 

Kimberley crawls to victory 
The i .nter ha 11 sw irnm i ng 
gala held on the 13th March 
gave Rhodes a chance to 
show the ir depth of talent 
in the sport. 

In the mens section, Kim
ber ly Hall proved too str
ong for Founders, beating 
them by one po int. The Op
pidan team, with only four 
swimmers did we ll to come 
third. The women's section 
resulted in a tie betwe~n 
rtlbson Hall and St Mathews 
Hall with Adamson in third 
place. 

RESULTS: 
Men:(~ x50m Butt) 
First, Kimberly 
Second. FoL: n0ers 

(4 x 50m Back ) 

First, SmL:ts 
Second. Founders 
Third, Kimberly 

(4 x 50rn breast ) 
First, Founders, 
Second, Opp ida ns 
Third, Alan Webb 

(4 x :Dm Free) 
First. Kimberly 
Second, Oppidan 
Third, Founders • 

(4 50m i nd. med) 
First, Kimberly 
Second, Founders. 

Women: 
First, Matt1ews 
Second ,rtlbson 
Third ,Oppidans 

(4 x 5:lm Free) 
First, Milt hews 
Seco nd. Hob so n 

Third, Athersto ne 
( (4 x2 5 i nd . med) 

First, Athersto ne 
Second, rtlbson 
Third, .Alan Webb 

(4x25 Free) 
First, Mathews 
Second, Hobson 
Third, Atherstone 

(4 x 50m Back ) 
First, fbbson 
Second, Mathews 
Third . Oppidan 

OVERALL 
First, Kimber ly,1 9 points 
Second, Founders,18 points 
Thi rd, Oppidans, 10 po int s 
Fou rth, Smuts ,. 6 points 
Fifth, Alan Webb, 5 points. 

Volley Ball Tournament ~ 
Vo ll eybu ll star, Dave r~ee, 
inspired the Rhode~ tea~ 
to the final of a tourna
ment held at the UPE ce ntre 
a fortnight ago. 

After winning four of the 
first five games, Rhodes 
fell to Defence 10-16 in 
the final but finished a 
c0editable second out of 

14 teams. 
The inter res vo fl eyba ll 
tournament will be held at 
AlPc Mullins Hall on March 
31. 
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PORT 

It was not a case of bad 
light stopping play recen
tly when Rhodes 1sts edged 
a victory over a Grahamst
own Select XI on a flood
lit Great Field. 

Play started at 3pm when 
Rhodes were sent in ·to bat. 
They started badly and 
were soon down two w1ckets 
for just 13 runs. 

A determined stand by 
Peter Andrew ( 57) and an 
injured Vernon Cresswell 
(51) took Rhodes to 104 
before Creswell was dismi
ssed. 

Disaster then struck leav
ing Rhodes floundering at 
132/8. A brave last minute 
partenership by Middleton 
and Hutchings saw Rhodes 
to their final score of 
17 5. Grahamstown were then 
left to bat under flood
lights but failed to make 
enough runs to clinch a · 
victory. Their final score 
was 161. The following 
prizes were given out at 
the close of play: 
Batting - D Van Rooyen 
(Grahamstown Select) for 
his 61 runs 
Bowling - G Long for his 
consistent bowling of 9 

overs 2 maidens 1 for 18 
Fielding - P Andrew 
Man of the Match - V Cress
well. 

' Later in the week , Rhodes 
played in a PECC league 
game against Walmer. Rhodes 
batted first, scoring 161 
with valuable contributions 
being made by Matt Bland 
(57) and G Long(22). Walmer 
retaliated with 175 (Long 
2-22 .. hutchi/lgs 4- !JJ). In 
the second innings, Rhodes 
scored 2 58 thanks to Long's 
127, leaving Walmer to 
score 24 5 to win. Walmer 
were at 208/9(Bland 5-78, 
Long 3-34 )when the game was 
unfortunately called off 
due to bad light. the match 
was drawn. 

In the annual interva~sity 
game against UPE the follow 
ing Wednesday, Rhodes scra
ped together ~ dismal 85 
runs all out in only 35 
overs.Top scores were Roger 
fv'oult (23) and Vernon Cres
swell (16) while thirteen 
extras made a valuable con
tribution. UPE passed this 
score with just three 
wickets down. 

~att Bland showed his bow
ling ski 11 s when he took 2 
for 10 in just 9 overs. 

• 

Rhodes cricketer hits a wham~er! 

INTERVARSITY RESULTS------~ 
We have the following in
tervarsity results as well: 

Swimming: Rhodes men beat 
UPE. 

Athletics: UPE 23,5 points, 
Rhodes 22,5 
points. 

Water Polo; UPE 11, Rhodes 6 

squash 
Two Rhodes students. Gil
lian Smith and · Morgan Mor
ris both finished second in 
the E.P under 21 squash 
championships held here on 
Sunday 17 March. 
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Water er raves it u at intervarsit 

A spirited second-half 
comeback by the Rhodes 
first hockeyteam, failed to 
prevent UPE winning the 
men's indoor match 6-4 at 
Alec Mullins Hall recently. 

Skipper Gary Hardman in
spired the Rhodes players 
in their attempts to repeat 
an earlier 5-2 victory over 
UPE this season and expres
sed pleasure in the side's 
perfonnance. 

UPE's success stemmed from 
their superior use of short 
corners. 

Gary Hardman, his brother 
Craig Hardman and Roger 
Moult scored for Rhodes. 

G. & S . GTN. - L. 
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